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Voted 2009 and 2004 Outstanding COmmunity newsletter 
by the Washington Federation of Civic Associations

Summer Starter:

Picnic in  
the Park

This favorite community event is the 
perfect way to kick off summer—relaxing 
with family, friends and neighbors while 
enjoying live music and great food.

LET THE FUN BEGIN
Saturday June 12, 2010 
4:00 – 8:00 p.m.
(Rain Date: Sunday June 13)

The Green Lot  
(Whitehaven Pkwy and 37th Street)

Kid’s Parade*   
Top-Dog Contest 

Live Music 
Rocklands BBQ 
Face Painting 
Kid’s Activities  

Raffle 
And more!

*Kick off our annual Picnic 
with a Kid's Parade from 

the Tot Lot to the Green Lot!

• Bike, Skip, Scoot, Stroll 
or Skate Your Way to 
Burleith's First Ever Kids 
Parade! 

• Come in your costumes 
or get dressed up with us. 

• Meet 3:30pm at the Tot 
Lot with Crowns, Head 
Boppers, Sun Glasses,  
& Leis. 

• At 4:00pm the Parade 
gets under way with our 
very own Pied Piper - 
Dwane Starlin! 

• Follow the red balloons 
along T Street from 35th 
to the Green Lot on 
Whitehaven.

To volunteer or for more 
information email Kay 

at BURLEITHEVENTS@
GMAIL.COM. 

Sponsored by the Burleith Citizens 
Association with support from Georgetown 
Hospital, Cafe Divan, Whole Foods, Tulsi 
Holistic Living, Billy Martin's Tavern, Cafe 
Milano, Georgetown Belle Pet Salon, Glover 
Park Hardware, Pardon My Garden, Rocklands 
BBQ, Beauty Spot, Laura Pallandre, 
Brueggers Bagels, Heritage India and 
Anthony's Tuxedos

Save the Date: Annual Burleith Flea Market - Sept. 12th
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Many thanks to the wonderful group of neighbors who have worked 
so hard on our efforts to oppose gu’s campus plan. As you can see 
from the action list on page 3, the BCA has accomplished quite a bit 
in the last couple of months. One of our biggest achievements was 
coordinating a joint response against the plan with Georgetown, 
Foxhall, Glover Park and Hillandale. The Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 3b has formally drafted a resolution opposing the plan. 
Our own ANC 2e will most likely pass a strong resolution against the 
plan in the upcoming months.

I urge you to go to Burleith.org to sign our online petition and send 
letters to elected officials. At Burleith.org, you can download a sample 
letter to use. The BCA continues to ask for your help: Please donate at 
Burleith.org, or use the printed form on page 4.

Starting in June, ellington Field will finally begin renovation! It is an 
exciting project. The fence will be replaced, the perimeter wall will be 
repaired and the entire field will be landscaped and planted with trees, 
flowers and shrubs. The landscape architect assured me they are using 
native, drought-resistant plants when possible. Starting in June, expect 
to see the removal of invasive and sick trees and plants. An arborist 
looked over the field and identified every tree and plant. In September 
the planting will begin. We will be starting a Friends of ellington Field 
group in order to maintain the trees. We are applying to Casey Trees 
for help. I am told that if Casey can supply the trees, more money will 
be budgeted towards plantings of flowers, etc. For more information 
and to view the plan please go to Burleith.org. If you would like to be 
part of the Friends of Ellington Field group, please email or call me.

washington international school will also begin its renovation this 
month. WIS will be enlarging its campus. Construction traffic and noise 

issues have been addressed. WIS expects to have a website which 
Burleith.org will link to.

Filmore school has been purchased by EastBanc, Anthony Lanier’s 
development group. We expect the Tot Lot to remain untouched. 
Townhouses will be built in the parking lot and the main building 
will be converted into condominiums. At a leadership meeting with 
EastBanc, we expressed the importance of having enough parking for 
the development. Community concerns range from parking to density 
and quality-of-life issues. The ANC and BCA will be actively involved in 
monitoring and shaping this project.

The BCa’s annual picnic will be held on June 12th. New this year 
will be a parade for the kids, starting at the Tot Lot (3:30) where the 
little ones will meet, dress up and be led by Burleith’s Pied Piper, 
Dwane Starlin through the streets to the Green Lot. Bring the pups for 
the Top Dog contest! It promises to be a wonderful day for all ages.

Please continue to monitor bureith.org for the latest information on 
the Campus Plan, Ellington Field renovation, Washington International 
School renovation and the Filmore School development. Timely 
information will be posted via email on the Burleith yahoo group. You 
can now join the Burleith Yahoo group directly from the home page, 
Burleith.org.

margaret mead has said, “never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the 
only thing that ever does.”

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, comments or 
concerns. See you around the neighborhood.
Lenore Rubino
202.262.1261 or lenorerubino@gmail.com

President’s Message
Editorial

Georgetown University Hospital 
A Tradition of Caring

Caring for the whole person in the Jesuit tradition of cura personalis is what 
Georgetown University Hospital was founded upon. This mission continues today with 
internationally recognized physicians, Magnet® nurses and compassionate staff who 
provide exceptional care to people in the community and around the world.

We offer a full range of innovative procedures like CyberKnife® – an advanced 
treatment for inoperable tumors and lesions located anywhere in the body – and deep 
brain stimulation (DBS) for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease and other movement 
disorders. Also, we have centers of excellence that include Georgetown Pediatrics, 
gastroenterology, neuroscience, transplant, cancer and vascular diseases.  

To learn more or to schedule an 
appointment, call 202-342-2400 or visit 

www.georgetownuniversityhospital.org.
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lEttEr to thE Editor
I have been a part of Burleith since 1978 
as tenant, homeowner, and landlord (with 
a Small Business License and a self-
imposed limit of three adult renters). I 
love this community, and for that reason 
must express my grave concerns about 
Georgetown University’s latest ten-year 
plan. 

In offering my opinion, I want to 
emphasize that I am not anti-student. In fact, 
I am quite the contrary. I recently retired 
as a university professor and before that 
was a college dean. Indeed, interactions 
with and efforts to support students are 
among my fondest memories in a long 
career in education. But as one who has 
long supported college students, I am all 
the more troubled at what I perceive to be 
the lack of probity and alarming myopia of 
Georgetown University’s proposed plan. As 
a former college administrator, I understand 
the pressures on academic institutions to 
balance budgets and generate revenue, 
without sufficient amounts of which 
program quality and sound operations will 
suffer. And as a member of the Burleith 
community, I also understand the deep 
and pervasive worries that residents have 
about our quality of life. The difference 
between the two sets of concerns is that 
the university has multiple options for 
balancing budgets and generating revenue, 

while our small community has very limited 
options for protecting our quality of life. 

Georgetown University needs to do 
the right thing as an institution of higher 
learning with commitments to liberal 
education and civic responsibility. As 
expressed in the University Mission 
Statement, these commitments include: 
“our commitment to justice and the 
common good,” “the well-being of 
humankind,” and educating women 
and men “to be responsible and active 
participants in civic life.”

 This commitment to local interests is 
also implicit in GU’s membership in the 
Association of American Colleges and 
Universities (AAC&U), an organization that 
“sees liberal education as a philosophy 
of education that empowers individuals 
with…a strong sense of value, ethics, and 
civic engagement,” that holds as its “Core 
Commitment: Educating Students for 
Personal and Social Responsibility,” and 
that seeks to “prepare them to fulfill their 
obligations in an academic community and 
as responsible global and local citizens.” 
(Emphasis added.) These expressions of 
civic concern and respect for local interests 
should be more than mere words; they can 
and should be reflected in the university’s 
plans and actions.

 Having observed GU’s activities for more 

than thirty years, I believe the institution is 
increasingly ignoring its own exhortations to 
be a responsible neighbor to Burleith. In fact, 
the options GU has exercised thus far and 
those it proposes to exercise now—among 
others, adding more than 3000 graduate 
and professional students, not increasing 
on-campus undergraduate housing, and 
possibly being a party to the construction of 
a new and expanded hospital on the current 
site—are less than conscionable for an 
institution with the values it espouses. All in 
all, GU’s plan shows a shocking disregard of 
the negative impacts its long-term proposals 
will have on Burleith. 

 There is no better authority for why 
GU’s proposed plan is wrong for Burleith 
than the applicable DC zoning regulation, 
which expressly states that: “the university 
shall be located so that it is not likely to 
become objectionable to neighboring 
property because of noise, traffic, number 
of students, or other objectionable 
conditions.” 

I urge Georgetown University, under the 
leadership of Chairman Paul Tagliabue and 
President John DeGioia, to live up to both 
the letter and spirit of not only applicable 
zoning regulations, but the civic values it has 
long purported to embrace.

By David Bachner

tO date:
• Attended numerous community and 

leadership meetings with GU on Campus 
Plan.

• Conducted three neighborhood meetings in 
April and May on GU Plan.

• Coordinated Burleith response to the Plan 
with Georgetown, Foxhall, Glover Park, 
Hillandale and Foggy Bottom as well as 
coordinated a joint public opposition 
campaign.

• Reached consensus with the four 
neighborhoods about opposition to the GU 
Plan.

• Drafted two letters to GU’s Board of 
Directors and District leaders, one petition 
to local politicians, and one op-ed piece 
to The Washington Post describing the 
problematic issues in the Plan.

• Interviewed various zoning attorneys and 
urban planners to act as advisors. 

• Raised over $8,000 from residents to pay for 
lawyer and urban planner, as well as to fund 

other opposition efforts.

• Received commitments of $1,000 each 
from Foxhall and Glover Park citizens 
associations.

• Conducted a door-to-door survey of Burleith 
rental vs homeowner-occupied houses.

• Effectively managed and coordinated the 
significant media attention surrounding the 
Campus Plan.

tO COme:
• Residents to sign petition and send 

personal letters to city leaders (sample 
on-line).

• Georgetown University will submit Campus 
Plan to DC’s Office of Planning (OP) in June.

• OP has 90 days to review plan before 
sending it to the Zoning Commission (ZC).

• ZC is expected to hold hearings most likely 
in September.

• GU and neighborhood associations testify 
before ZC.

tO aCHieVe: 

• HALT advancement of GU 2020 Plan to 
allow for more intense and satisfactory 
negotiations between communities and GU.

• SEEK CAP on expansion of graduate 
students. 

• SECURE agreement to house all 
undergraduates on campus or in supervised 
housing in satellite areas, as promised in 
2000, similar to schools such as Vanderbilt, 
Stanford and Harvard.

• ENSURE enforcement of DC Zoning 
regulations that require "a college or 
university to be located so that it is 
not likely to become objectionable to 
neighboring property because of noise, 
traffic, number of students, or other 
untenable conditions."

• DEMAND thorough environmental impact 
study of proposed 83-foot smokestack on 
campus.

• PROHIBIT alignment of 38th Street and 
Reservoir Road. 

BCA ACTIVITIES THAT ADDRESS GU'S 2010-2020 CAMPUS PLAN
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Activities

Please make check payable to: 
Burleith Community Fund

send check and this form to:
Burleith Citizens Association
P.O. Box 32262, Calvert Station
2336 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20007-9996

June 16
Music on the lawn - Grace Episcopal Church; 7 p.m.; 1041 Wisconsin Ave NW, 
Washington DC 20007; Contact: (202) 333-7100; Series begins with zydeco masters 
Little Red and the Renegades.
Young Benefactors’ Birthday Bash; Smithsonian Young Benefactors; Embassy of 
Finland 3301 Massachusetts Ave. NW; 6:30 p.m.; Tickets from $30; Ticket vendor: 
youngbenefactors.org/ticketing/events/jun10/bday-bash-10.aspx; Contact: Kate 
Stilwill at StilwillK@si.edu; Cocktail reception and exhibition viewing to celebrate 
21st year as museum-based membership organization for young professionals
lululemon Summer Yoga Series in the Park; see June 2 for more details.

lululemon Summer Yoga Series in the 
Park; Dupont Circle; 6:30 p.m.; Free; 
Contact: (202) 518-4075; Offered free 
every Wednesday in June, July and 
August.

Gargoyle tours; 2 p.m.; see June 24 for $ 
and contact info
Cathedral Sings!; National Cathedral; 
5:30 p.m.; $10; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Sing along of Carmina Burana.

Benedictine life and Prayer; National 
Cathedral; 6:15 p.m.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Promote life balance and spiritual 
renewal in a small group

Cathedral Crossroads: Writing the 
Spiritual Journey with randon Noble; 
National Cathedral; 6:30 p.m.; Free; 
Contact: www.nationalcathedral.org or 
(202) 537-6200; Contemplative practice 
on the last Tuesday of each month.

lululemon Summer Yoga Series in the 
Park; see June 2

lululemon Summer Yoga Series in the 
Park;see June 2

Benedictine life and Prayer; National 
Cathedral; 6:15 p.m.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Promote life balance and spiritual 
renewal in a small group

Sunday Forum: how our Conceptions 
of heaven influence our lives; 
National Cathedral; 10:10 a.m.; Contact: 
www.nationalcathedral.org or (202) 
537-6200; Exploring how different 
views of heaven can shape lives

Sunday Forum: living and dying: Why 
our Christian rituals Matter; National 
Cathedral; 10:10 a.m.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Close-up tour: Needlepoint; National 
Cathedral; 1:30 p.m.; $5 per person; 
Contact: www.nationalcathedral.org or 
(202) 537-6200; 
dupont-Kalorama Museum Walk 
Weekend;1-5 p.m.; see June 5

Benedictine life and Prayer; National 
Cathedral; 6:15 p.m.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Promote life balance and spiritual 
renewal in a small group.
Creating a rule of life; National 
Cathedral; 7:45 p.m.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Meet as a group to create unique ways 
to form lives of balance.

lululemon Summer Yoga Series in the 
Park;see June 2

tuesday teas at tudor Place; 
Tudor Place; 1 p.m.; Members: $20, 
Nonmembers: $25; Historic tea 
blends, tea sandwiches, scones 
and desserts.  Following tea enjoy 
a guided tour through the mansion.; 
Location: 1644 31st St, NW; Contact: 
(202) 965-0400

Benedictine life and Prayer; National 
Cathedral; 6:15 p.m.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 
Promote life balance and spiritual 
renewal in a small group

see above for details
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donations: By mail or at burleith.org
* The Burleith Community Fund (BCF) is in the process of becoming a 501c3 which will enable 
donations to be tax-deductible. All donors will be notified before the end of the year of the 
BCF’s tax status. Please consult with your tax advisor for proper treatment of the donation.

Name: __________________________________________________
Street Address:_________________________________City:________________
State:____ Zip:__________ Email:______________________________________
Home Phone:_____________________ Cell Phone: ________________________

$1,000 $500
Select donation amount:

$200 $100
$50
Other, 
specify amount_____
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31
ioNa Senior Center
4125 Albemarle St., NW,  
895-9448 | www.iona.org

For information about adult day care, 
care management and counseling, 
classes, meals, support groups, 
volunteering, or to request a copy of the 
newsletter and activities schedule (also 
downloadable), call (202)895-9448. 

Georgetown  
Public library
3307 M Street NW (formerly 
Staples) Library services 
for all ages, plus 20 public 
PCs and free WiFi internet 
access. M, W, F, Sat.: 9:30 
am-5:30 pm; T, Th: 1-9 pm; 

Georgetown Senior Center
St. John’s Episcopal Church
3240 O Street NW
Join fellow seniors for exercise 
classes (11:30 am), lunch (12:15 pm), 
and educational programs (1:00 pm) on 
Mon, Wed., and Fri. Pick up by van. For 
details and membership info, contact 
Mary G. Meyer, (202)965-3952, or 
marygmeyer1721@gmail.com.

June is Home safety month
The Home Safety Council (HSC) works to educate and motivate families to 
take actions that will increase the safety of their homes. HSC has created 
ready-made home safety resources that you can share with family members. 
For more information: homesafetycouncil.org or 330-4900

Burleith’s housing Market
Month address list Price/Status
May 09 37th St $849K active
Jan 10  37th St $939K 925K
Feb 10 S St $975K active
 S St $814,900  contract
April  T St  $735K  contract
May T St  $699K  active
 Whitehaven  $728K  contract
 T St     $849K  active
 T St     $799K  active
 T St     $799K  active
Source: Metropolitan Regional Information System 
Information is believed to be accurate, but should 
not be relied upon without verification. Accuracy of 
information is not guaranteed.
lenore rubino
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Close-up tour: Needlepoint; National 
Cathedral; 3 p.m.; $5 per person; Contact: 
www.nationalcathedral.org or (202) 
537-6200; Visitors explore the messages 
expressed through the Cathedral’s 
needlepoint.; 

the Yacht Club of Bethesda re-launch; 
Georgetown Holiday Inn; 8 p.m.; Contact: 
http://www.yachtclubofbethesda.com/
Glover Park day; Guy Mason Park; 11 
a.m.-5 p.m.; Contact: gloverparkday@
gpcadc.org
dupont-Kalorama Museum Walk 
Weekend; Various locations.; 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m.; Free; http://www.dkmuseums.com/
walk.html; Contact: (202) 387-4062 x12; Ten 
museums provide activities for all ages.

June 24; Gargoyle tours; National 
Cathedral; 6:30 p.m.; Admission is $10 
per adult, $5 per child (12 and under), 
or $30 per family.; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-
6200; Meet at the 7th floor auditorium. 
No reservations required. Binoculars 
recommended. Cameras welcome. No 
bus groups.; Explore the Cathedral’s 
gargoyles. Slide show and outdoor 
tour.

Glover Park Concert Series:  Soul 
Purpose; North Park Square; 8 p.m.; Free 
Contact: (770) 794-5601; Oldies. May rent 
tables for $45 for six people and for $55 
for eight people. Only blankets and lawn 
chairs allowed in park.

Glover Park Concert Series:  Cobb 
Symphony orchestra; see June 25
dC Caribbean Carnival and Parade; 11 
a.m.; Contact: www.dccaribbeancarnival.
org; Carnival with food, entertainment & 
crafts held at Banneker Recreation Park 
from 12 to 7 p.m. Continues on the 27th.
Pilgrimage of reflection; National 
Cathedral; 10:15 a.m.; $ Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200

20s and 30s annual retreat; National 
Cathedral grounds; 7 p.m. Friday - 6 p.m. 
Saturday; Contact: Victoria Smith at 
20sand30s@cathedralcongregation.org; 
Contemplation, discussion and renewal 
with those that wish to have a deeper 
relationship with God.

the Yacht Club of Bethesda re-launch; 
Georgetown Holiday Inn; 8 p.m.; Contact: 
http://www.yachtclubofbethesda.com/
annual Burleith Picnic; The Green Lot 
(Whitehaven Pwky and 37th Street); 4-8 
p.m.; Contact: burleithevents@gmail.
com; Rain date is June 13th. 
listening, hearing, and living 
with Margaret Guenther; National 
Cathedral; 10:15 a.m.; $; Contact: www.
nationalcathedral.org or (202) 537-6200; 

June 19
Colors of Creations; Beacon Hotel & Corporate Quarters; 3 p.m.; Tickets 
from $10; Contact: Vanessa Taylor at vtaylor@innerexpressions.org or (866) 
905-5699; Fundraiser to eliminate extreme poverty. Hand made jewelry, photo 
shoot, music, dancing, gift bags and refreshments.
Father’s day Gilding Workshop; Tudor Place; 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.; $; 1644 
31st Street, NW ; Contact: (202) 965-0400; Take an interactive tour and gild own 
gold leaf frame.
Family Fun day Series- “Yard Games”; Dumbarton House; 11 a.m.- 1 p.m.; $3 
per activity per person; Rsvp@DumbartonHouse.org or (202) 337-2288 x227; 

see below for details

HELP BREAD  
FOR THE CITY
Help Bread for the City, a local 
social services agency, to collect 
200 reusable bags for those in need 
between Memorial Day and July 
4th. Bread’s clients, whose average 
income is only $7,000 per year can’t 
afford the new five cent tax on plastic 
bags. 

Many of us have extra canvas or 
nylon tote bags lying around at work, 
at home, or in our cars. Put these 
idle bags into the hands of those that 
need them most. Ann Carper will 
collect and deliver your new or gently 
used bags to breadforthecity.org 
after July 4th. Please call 333-5559 or 
e-mail (rochester54@verizon.net) for 
pick up. 

CoNtaCt BUrlEith CitiZENS aSSoCiatioN
Go to burleith.org for detailed board contact 
information. Write to board members and the  
BCA at: PO Box 32262, Calvert Street Station,  

2336 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Washington DC 20007 
E-mail BCA@Burleith.org

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Ms. Kirby’s Kids 
A Glover Park Playgroup! 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

202-821-5464 
www.mskirbyskids.com 

 
 
 
 

Montessori- 
based program 

for children 1-3 

Now enrolling for 
Summer & School 
Year Programs! 
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oUr CoMMUNitY
DINING ALFRESCO
By Corinna Lothar
Spring is in full swing. Now is the time to enjoy 
one of Washington’s outdoor patios, perfect for 
late afternoon snacking, a breezy lunch or the 
delight of an al fresco dinner. Here are a few of 
Washington’s outdoor dining options.

In our neighborhood, there’s Blue ridge 
(2340 Wisconsin Ave.NW) with its inviting back 
patio, shaded with trees and shrubs and a 
gurgling fountain. Up the road is Chef geoff’s 
(3201 New Mexico Ave.NW). The large patio 
in front of the restaurant (where renovation 
work has now been completed) with its red 
umbrellas is far enough from the street to 
be an attractive spot for enjoying one of the 
restaurant’s excellent hamburgers or other 
innovative fare.

Just above Dupont Circle is la tomate 
(1701 Connecticut Ave.NW). The restaurant, 
located at the angle of Connecticut Ave. and 
20th Street, has a delightful sidewalk patio, 
replete with bushes, trees and flowers. La 
Tomate has a new prosciutto bar offering San 
Daniele, Parma and American prosciutto, speck 
and other Italian cold cuts, along with a variety 
of cheeses. The full menu, including the new 
prosciutto bar items, is served outdoors in the 
shade of market umbrellas.

East of Dupont Circle, Hank’s Oyster Bar 
(1624 Q St.NW) is a great place for enjoying 

oysters, clams or a lobster roll on the 22 seat 
patio for dinner or a weekend brunch.

On lower Connecticut Avenue, a block north 
of the White House, are the Bombay Club (815 
Connecticut Ave.NW) and the Oval room 
(800 Connecticut Ave.NW) Both have sidewalk 
terraces, the former offering Indian fare for 
lunch and dinner, or Sunday brunch. The Oval 
Room seats 40 on its wide terrace for lunch 
and dinner.

Downtown, Bibiana Osteria-enoteca 
(1100 New York Ave.NW) is opening a new 
patio where diners can enjoy some of the 
restaurant’s Italian specials al fresco. Zaytinya 
(701 9th St.NW), across from the Martin 
Luther King Library in the Penn Quarter, has 
a large shaded patio in front of the restaurant 
where diners can enjoy some of those terrific 
Mediterranean mezze and the wonderful puffy 
bread.

Wednesday nights are Grill Nights on 
the large outdoor patio under the bright 
blue umbrellas at Occidental grill (1475 
Pennsylvania Ave.NW). Beginning at 5 p.m., 
burgers, steaks and tuna are among the items 
on the charcoal grill. The patio is open on other 
days too for lunch, dinner or a snack.

Two recently opened restaurants, both with 
large outdoor patios, are agora (1527 17th 
St.NW) and Buddha Bar (455 Massachusetts 
Ave.NW). Agora features Turkish and Greek 

small plates, as well as Mediterranean 
beers, Turkish liqueur and Ouzo. Buddha Bar 
highlights traditional pan-Asian cuisine with 
French influences.

And if you happen to have your dog in tow, 
art and soul (415 New Jersey Ave.NW) has a 
pooch patio menu all day and all summer long. 
Treats include “raw deal” (frozen raw bones), 
“hungry dawg” (6 oz. grilled steak) and “pure 
bread” (house-made doggie granola treats).

This is just a partial list of what’s available 
throughout the city. There are dozens more, 
such as the small, brick enclosed back garden 
at the tabard inn (1739 N St.NW) or the large 
open roof atop Hotel w (515 15th St.NW), as 
well as all the little sidewalk cafes throughout 
the city. Sometimes, food and drink really do 
taste better outdoors.

 
 
 
 
 
 

ROCKLANDS	  
Barbeque	  and	  Grilling	  Company	  

	  

Eat	  Your	  Barbeque!	  
www.rocklands.com	  

	  

Come for Father’s Day and 
Check Out Our Makeover 
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STEPHEN R. BROWN
S T U D I O

w w w . s r b p h o t o . c o m  
s r b @ s r b p h o t o . c o m

10%
off

$20 
off 

when you 
refer a friend

First Time 
Order 

WFM Georgetown Only 
Valid through 

September 2010

Need Cate ring?  We can help!
Naturally delicious & affordable. Made fresh in 
our kitchen.  No job is too small or large for us
100% satisfaction guarantee. NO nitrates, 
hormones, antibiotics or artifi cial coloring or 
fl avoring and no hydrogenated fats.

2323 Wisconsin Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20007

(202) 333-5393

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Real estate group

Washington Harbour-Georgetown
3000 K Street NW, Suite 101, Washington, DC, 20007

Le no r eRub i n o . c om

JoiN BUrlEith oNliNE CoMMUNitY
Join our online community group:  http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/burleith/join. Once you are a 
member, you can simply send an email to the 
group at  burleith@yahoogroups.com. Or you 

can join by visiting the Burleith Community web 
site at: http://www.burleith.org. Click on “Join 

the Burleith Online Community” link on the 
homepage. For more information: 338-1201

DC Code states, "Charcoal burners and other open-flame devices shall not be operated on 
combustible balconies or within 10 feet of combustible construction." In addition, “Liquefied-
petroleum-gas-fueled cooking devices shall not be located on rooftop terraces, combustible 
balconies or within 10 of combustible construction.” The exceptions are: one- and two- family 
dwellings and buildings, balconies, and decks that are protected by sprinklers.

A fire pit is considered a recreational fire that needs a minimum separation of 25 feet from 
structures and combustible material. A permit and inspection are also necessary from the fire 
department. Call 673-3331 for more information.

SAFETY FIRST WHEN IT COMES TO BBQing & FIRE PITS!
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membership Form: make checks payable to Burleith Citizens association
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Street Address:______________________________________________City:____________________

State:______ Zip:____________ Email:___________________________________________________

Home Phone:___________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________________

Select Membership Category: Patron, $250; Advocate, $100; Sponsor, $50; Household, $25; Senior, $15;
Select Membership Type: Resident; Non-Resident: Landlord; Corporate; Other
I would like to help with: Newsletter; Winter Gala; Summer picnic; Flea Market; Children’s Events; Fall/Spring Cleanups;

Other Interests, comments, suggestions:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Preferred name for newsletter (last name first): _______________________________________________________________________________  
(Eg: Washington, George; Washington, George & Martha; Washington Family; Rodham/Clinton, Hillary/Bill; Rodham, Hillary; Clinton, Bill)
note: memberships can be accomplished on-line via credit card at www.burleith.org

PATRONS
Bigelow, Alfred B. Mar-11
Coonan, Tom Feb-11
Itteilag, Nancy, Donnelly, Jack Jan-11
ADVOCATES
Brooks/Schipper, Linda & Ross Feb-12
Clark, Martha Ann Jan-11
Cohen, Suzanne & Herman May-11
Emery, Margaret; Calabresi, Massimo Oct-10
Gill, Nicholas Jul-10
Gisler Family Jun-10
Johnson, Bruce & Sarah Apr-11
Levy, Ed & Mary Apr-11
Mangeri, Lesli Oct-10
McDonald, Bonadeo; John, Betty Oct-10
Rubino, Lenore; Clark, Patterson Oct-10
Taylor, Nancy & Pat Sep-10
Vaughan, May Oct-10
Warga Family Oct-10
Wolfe, Marjorie Sep-10
SPONSORS
Adams, Sara; Temchin, Jerry Oct-10
Bell, Nan; Kane, Robert Sep-10
Borneman, Adrian Jul-10
Bottleson, Peggy Sep-10
Capozzi, Megan & Michael Oct-10
Clark, Jerald & Alice Sep-10
Conte, Linda & Sylvestro Dec-10
Davies, Patricia Nov-10
Dinapoli, John; Wayne Sinclair Sep-10
Francis, Sam; Henry, Gail Nov-10
Garbrick, Lee & Loretta Apr-11
Gordus/Schultz, Allan & Mary Beth Jan-11
Hardy, Bonnie & John Nov-10
Harrison, Glen, Sims,  Janice Apr-11
Hepler, Kathie, Field, Rich Apr-11
Herlihy, Dan Jan-11
Hillabrant, Judy & Walter May-11
Jarratt, Jennifer Sep-10
Keyes, Thomas & Carole Jan-11
Kimball, Leslie & Peter Sep-10
Koster/Doege, Julia & Richard Oct-10

Langenbacher, Eric & Kay Sep-10
McCaffrey, Judith E. May-11
Meyer, Mary & Henry Jun-10
Morrissey, Betty & Paul Mar-11
Napolitano, Ornella Apr-11
Nix, Ann & Jim Oct-10
Pallandre, Candith Nov-10
Pantelich, Odette May-11
Radley, The Rev. & Mrs. C. Perrin Sep-10
Ray, Dennis; Barratt, Michael May-11
Reed, Pat & Richard Sep-10
Richardson, James A. Apr-11
Rocklands Barbecue & Grilling Co. Mar-11
Solomon, Ed, Gerri & Hope Jun-10
Sophia Henry Real Estate Nov-10
Starr, Eric; Chinnock, Kathyrn Jun-10
Stowers, Larry & Diana Dec-10
Treschitta, Kenneth P. Nov-10
Volkman, Charles & Jutta Nov-10
Wright, Steven J. & Jackie Dec-11
HOUSEHOLD & SENIOR
Alexander, Jane & Chuck May-11
Bachner, Forrest & David Nov-10
Barker, Dorothy Oct-10
Baron, Laura Jul-10
Baume, Carol Sep-10
Benachenhou, Cader, Dalila, Maud Sep-10
Berkowitz, Joan B. May-11
Blanchard, Helen S. Sep-10
Bravo Family Feb-11
Breckinridge, Peggy Sep-11
Brown, June & Stephen Sep-10
Carper, Ann; McKinnon, Beth Oct-10
Cecil, Edith May-11
Chamberlain, Molly & Doug Jan-11
Coughlin, Nan Nov-10
Davis Family Jan-11
Dresen, Robert; De Groot, Suzanne Nov-10
Dwyer, Paul Dec-11
Dwyer, Stuart & Julie Dec-10
Eaton, Evett, Shana & Michael Mar-11
Farquhar, Michael Oct-10
Golian, Joseph Jan-11
Hegy, Sheila Jun-10
Herman, Megan Mar-11
Isenman, Mike, Mostow, Ali Apr-11
Juppenlatz, Gail, Richard Apr-11
Kane, Clare M. Oct-10
Kane, Pat Nov-10
King, Jeffery S. Jun-10

Kogod, Bonnie Jan-11
Krieger, Henry Nov-10
Lamm, Julia; Mitchell, Alan Sep-10
Landes Family Apr-11
Lensen-Tomasson, Nancy Apr-11
Long, Maureen A. Mar-11
MacKenzie, Mary Ann Mar-11
Mahr, William Jan-11
Marquis, Kent & Kristie Jun-10
McAuliffe, Myra Sep-10
McKinney, Beth Oct-10
Metcalf, Corinna May-11
Meuser, Robert L. Apr-11
Middleton, Peyton & Carol Jun-11
Petretich, Michael; Sapienza, Terri Mar-11
Phillipps, Sharon May-11
Pomeroy/Penick; Jordana, Edwin Nov-10
Posada, Rafael Sep-10
Raynault, Eloisa & Mark Sep-10
Razi, Joan Sep-10
Revis, Sara Apr-11
Rodgers, Ellen Clifford & Paul M. Jun-10
Rohen, Lisa & Jeremy Sep-10
Russell, Edgar F. III Sep-10
Schaffner, Lawrence & Irene Jan-12
Scolaro, Pat Mar-11
Simon, Suzanne & John Sep-10
Smith, Jean A. Oct-10
Smith, Page Sep-10
Soopper, Melody G. & Samuel Sep-10
Starlin, Dwane; Bennett, Marilyn Sep-10
Tigre, Clovis H. Feb-11
Tsantes, Demetra Jun-10
Tuomey, Elizabeth, Dave & Nate May-11
Van Bergen, Alan & Myrna May-11
Van der Bjil, Rudolf & France Mar-11
Van Noppen, Pepper Jun-10
Verhoff, Gwen Sep-10
Viksnins, George & Mara Sep-10
Wedderburn, Dan Dec-10
Xereas, John & Nazy Apr-11
Young/Howie, Natalie & David Sep-10
Ziemian, Joelle Oct-10

tHanK yOu to all the members 
rejoining —and welCOme to new 
members. If your name has been 
erroneously omitted, please contact 
bca@burleith.org or (202)270-0903.

Please consider supporting the Burleith 
Citizens Association and its efforts on your 
behalf by joining or renewing your mem-
bership. This list represents members in 
good standing, along with the month they 
will need to renew.

MEMBErShiP

JoiN ME UP: by mail or at burleith.org

Mail form and check to:
PO Box 32262, Calvert Station

2336 Wisconsin Ave. NW
Washington DC 20007-9996


